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CATHODIC PROTECTION SERVICES
MESA offers a comprehensive range of CP services, including engineering, installation, and technical services.  Our experience includes CP 
applications for pipelines, distribution systems, above-ground storage tanks (ASTs), underground storage tanks (USTs), well casings, power 
generation, refineries, and water treatment. MESA’s focus on quality and customer service ensures that our CP services are tailored to client 
needs and requirements.

Our highly trained and experienced team of engineers and technicians create fully customized CP investigation and design plans, including 
corrosion surveys, data acquisition, testing, analysis, remediation, and system design. Field technical services include specialized 
surveys such as soil resistivity, pipe-to-soil potential, close interval (CIS), coating evaluation (DCVG and ACVG), current requirement, and 
interference tests. Additionally, MESA offers a complete range of maintenance and operation services, supporting client needs. We will 
customize a plan to your requirements in order to provide workable CP solutions to every project. MESA’s capabilities and expertise result in 
accurate and cost-effective solutions to the challenges of pipeline integrity.

Our construction experience includes projects covering a wide range of applications such as pipeline systems, power plants, production well 
casings, distribution systems, tanks, and refineries. Installation services include impressed current systems, sacrificial anode systems, test 
stations, remote monitoring systems, etc. Our experience and expertise, coupled with our modern fleet of installation equipment, ensures 
that each project is resourced effectively. From complete CP system installation to repairs or relocations, our installation technicians can 
handle any size project safely and efficiently.

With the highest percentage of NACE CP certified technicians and installation personnel in the industry, MESA’s professional staff meets all 
DOT safety and Operator Qualification (OQ) requirements. Our goal is to complete your project in the most cost-effective manner, meeting 
your requirements with a zero tolerance accident philosophy.
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CORROLOGIC SYSTEM FOR CONTROL OF CORROSION 
UNDER INSULATION (CUI)
MESA is the exclusive Distributor and Installer of the CORTEC CorroLogic™ System for CUI in the United States and Canada.  MESA 
provides a comprehensive, 4-phase, turnkey solution for resolution of CUI issues. 
aAssessment Phase
aEngineering Phase
aCorrective Action Phase
aMaintenance Phase

Migrating Vapor-Phase Corrosion Inhibitor (VpCI)
aVpCI chemical continuously emits molecules that diffuse thru the insulation.
aA mono-molecular film forms on the metal surface.
aThe molecular film inhibits the corrosion process on the pipe surface.
aEffective in saturated, non-saturated environments. 

Real-time Corrosion Rate Monitoring
aElectrical resistance (ER) probes used to measure corrosiveness of insulated pipe environment.

aER probes also used to monitor VpCI effectiveness in real-time.

VpCI Application
aPermanent VpCI injection ports installed thru insulation.
aLiquid VpCI injected onto the pipe surface.
aVpCI molecules diffuse throughout the insulated space.
aER probe used to determine time for VpCI replenishment.
aVpCI easily replenished in the future.

CorroLogic™ System for CUI is economical and will mitigate CUI with no service disruption, no recoating, and no insulation removal.
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To learn more, please contact Tim Whited
Office 303-258-0356     Cell 303-589-1166     Email Tim.Whited@mesaproducts.com


